Introduction
The laryngograph (Fourcin, 1981 (Fourcin, ,1982 ) allows a therapist to illustrate vocal fold contact patterns using the Lx waveform (see Figure 1 ) to clients during running conversation or reading aloud and while practising voice exercises.
Figure 1. The Laryngograph waveform
The rapid rise in the Lx waveform to a maximum on vocal fold approximation, the 'closing phase', the more gradual 'opening phase' and the relationship in duration of the 'closed' and 'open' stages of the vocal fold vibratory cycle, makes Lx a simple and easily explained concept to describe to lay persons learning to modify their vocal habits. It has proved particularly useful for visual feedback purposes and for evidence of improvement in vocal fold function after surgical intervention in cases of organic lesions of the vocal folds (Carlson 1993 (Carlson , 1995b and in treatment of puberphonia in adults (Carlson 1995a) , where the change in vocal fold contact patterns from falsetto mode to modal phonation is clearly seen in the changed relationship between the closed and open phases of the vibratory cycle (see figures 2a and 2b).
Figures 2a and 2b. Closed quotient and voice quality
Unilateral vocal fold paralysis: a case study Measures, based on the voice source signal Lx, may be made on several minutes of continuous speech to illustrate the physical and perceptual quality of a person's voice. These measures can be linked to a range of real time displays to illustrate dynamic changes in vocal fold contact patterns with therapeutic and/or surgical intervention.
The following illustrates the voice of a woman, aged 70 years with a left vocal fold palsy.
Figure 3
Figure 3 shows the Laryngograph waveform (Lx) with the derived fundamental frequency (Fx) contour and the larynx contact quotient (Qx) contour. In the phrase '… no-one will ever care for you', evidence of voice irregularity is shown at the start of the first section of continuous voicing 'no-one will ever'. In the attempt to stress the word 'care' the subject is unable to adequately control an attempted high fall and goes into a falsetto type of phonation for 'care' and back to a modal vibration 'for you' which once again starts with irregularity before stabilising. This uncontrolled switching between a modal pitch and falsetto on stressed words or phrases, coupled with irregularity at the start of each section of modal voicing is perceptually striking in this case of unilateral paralysis. Physically this represents her difficulty in maintaining regular modal vibration over a normal speaking range with a paralysed vocal fold.
Figure 4
Figure 5
Figure 4 is a plot of the distribution of fundamental frequency for the two minute sample of read text, from which the phase 'no-one will ever care for you' was taken. The features discussed in relation to the fundamental frequency trace can also be seen here. The main peak in the distribution with a mode at 151 Hz represents the region of modal voice. The smaller high frequency peak with a mode at just over 300Hz represents the falsetto region and the smaller peak on the left of the main mode represents the irregularity found throughout the modal voicing but typically at voice onsets. These perceptually and physically important characteristics would be missed by measures which only look at a few seconds of continuous voicing.
In Figure 5 , the second order distribution in which cycle by cycle irregularity has been discarded shows more clearly that the low frequency peak in the first order distribution was irregular (it disappears in the second order distribution). It shows also that the modal range is comparatively restricted, with a frequency area before the falsetto register in which regular phonation cannot be sustained.
Figure 6
Figure 7 Figure 8 is a plot of % contact quotient against fundamental frequency. This clearly shows the modal and falsetto modes as distinct frequency clusters with the falsetto mode clustering between 20% and 40% contact quotient, and the modal voice between 30% and 55%. In this case the Qx/Fx clusters are more diffuse than is the case with the normal speaker shown in Figure 9 . This is typical of the less structured and controlled use of Qx variation possible with unilateral paralysis.
Figure 10
The Speech Pattern Elements in Figure 10 . shows the proportion of time spent during running speech on voiceless excitation such as fricatives and plosive bursts (Fr), the proportion of time on voicing (Vx) and in silence (Sx). The fourth column can be used to display the proportion of time spent nasalising (Nx). This type of analysis can give a useful overview of an individual's phonatory characteristics. In this case the time spent in silence is rather high and reflects the need of the patient with vocal fold palsy to constantly replenish her breath, which quickly runs out due to delayed contact and poorly sustained vocal fold adduction.
